TO REGISTER AS A PROVISIONAL BJC CLUB GRADING ASSESSOR (Valid until further notice)

The BJC introduce this qualification as being accessible to all existing members who currently grade at Club level. At a future date we will wish to stipulate minimum qualifications and it is therefore important that you let us know your status and intent.

Name_______________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Telephone Number_____________________________Email______________________________
BJC Membership No. ___________________________Current BJC Grade______________________
Where do you coach judo?_____________________________________________________________
Do you run (or play a key role in) your own Judo Club/s? ☐ Y ☐ N
If so: a) Is your Club/s registered with the BJC? ☐ Y ☐ N
b) Are all your Instructors registered with the BJC? ☐ Y ☐ N
c) If not do they have adequate Coaching insurance? ☐ Y ☐ N
How often do you coach Judo? ☐ once ☐ twice ☐ three or more / ☐ week ☐ month
At what level do you coach judo? ☐ Club ☐ Area ☐ Regional ☐ National ☐ Int.
Have you successfully undertaken the FPJ 1? ☐ Y ☐ N Expiry Date______________
Have you successfully undertaken the FPJ 2? ☐ Y ☐ N Expiry Date______________
Have you other Judo coaching qualifications? ☐ Y ☐ N If yes-please state below:
Qualifications/Expiry Dates:____________________________________________________________
Do you agree to the following?:

1. To promote BJC judo and BJC membership? ☐ Y ☐ N
2. To ensure that only insured judoka practise on your mat? ☐ Y ☐ N
3. To ensure all coaches are up to date i.e. Insured, CRB, FPJ? ☐ Y ☐ N
4. To use ONLY the BJC approved syllabus for grading? ☐ Y ☐ N
5. To use ONLY approved BJC grading sheets for grading? ☐ Y ☐ N
6. To provide copies of all grading records to BJC HEAD OFFICE? ☐ Y ☐ N
7. To provide all information required for insurance purposes, if and when they are requested from you? ☐ Y ☐ N

IF ‘NO’ to any of the last 7 questions please attached a separate sheet with your reasons.

Signed:__________________________________(Applicant) Date________________________